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*[t la sirnngs that my husband, who prides him. 
elf ou his tidy appesrance, can carry somuch hidden 
dirt. And sll this oastiness could be avoided if he 
would use 

Woli'sf\( ME Blacking 
on his shoes, and yet he says it is the fisest Dressing 
in the world for his harness 
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Change a Pine Table to Walaut. 
& Poplar Kitchen Press to Antique Oak. 
A Cane Rocker to Mahogany. 
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WOLFF & RANDOLPH, Philadelphia. 
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(Great Reduction in Furniture | 

Oak Suits, 8 

Solid Cherry, 8 

its all prices. Chairs and Bedsteads, 
Hall Racks, Side Boards, 

a n selling very low. 
1d other tal le S, 

and be con- 

I cannot be under- 

pie 
pieces, Parl 

all prices, Bureaus, Washstands, 

Ward Rol bes, a large line, which 1 

sunges, and Couches, Exte 
stock and learn my pr 

quality of gor yds 

nsion an 11 JU 

ric es 

TIN DERT.ARRIING, 

In all its branches. Having years of experience, and all 

the latest ind most improved methods of caring for the dead 

and being a practical embalmer will yuarantee satisfaction. 

+O. McCormick. 2 
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Our new stock of goods fur the coming seasons bas arrived 

ahd are open for inspection, It comprises a great varies 

ty of noveities in 

SPRING © AND 

in Dress Goode, Ginghams, et 

UMMER : 
. &ll reelected with 

S7YL EDN, 

pre- 

in 

great 

cision to supply the wants and needs of our customers 

quality and lowness of price. A full and complete stock of 

Ciothing, Hats, Shirts, Underwear, ete We 

invite inspection of our stock, and we are positive that you 

be satisfied then of the low prices we sell our goods at, 

ETarper 8 IXreamer's. 
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A BREWERS VICTORY 
The Right to Send Liquor Into 

Prohibition States, 

THE SUPREME OOURT COLL 

Decision (vey: An 

the 

Important pling 

Supreme Court of Iowa use 

Harvian 

Dissent and Uphold the 

tices Gray, and 

Laws, 
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States supreme 
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state laws in prohit 
ing for th 1 
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Harriman at Topeka. 

April 28.-J Harri- 
to be the champion 

pedestrion of the world, arrived in To- 
wka on his v to San ¥ rancisco, He 

I engaged in walling from his home in 

Wabash to San Fr cisco, on a 
wager with Mr. MceDoanld, of New 
York, John 1 backer, 
walk the distance, est: pat 3,000 

miles, in five days He left 
Wi ] oad wm up with his 
wi He In accompaniod by 

(4 of Wabash, 
Drawmond, of 
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AH 
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two i i bard, 
fn him if and Fred 

New York for MebDonaid, 

Cyvlone in Tennessee, 

Muses, Vonn., April 38,<-A cyclone 
accompanicd by a heavy fall of hail 
posse d thwest to northeast 
gbanit Live rail wtheast of bere last 

aahit u yenoek leporis coming 
fn show thd considerable damage has 
been Foveral bhonses have been 
Blown down, but no lose of life bas been 

rem ted 

Lv Wealthy Merchant Gone, 

CHARLOTTE. NC 4 5. Younts, 
a wealthy merchant snd prinzinent citi 
gen of Pineviiie, Mx kiohbiarg counLy, 

died at noun yesterday, 
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CONGRESSIONAL BRESUME, 
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Labors National Legislators 
Washington, 

Warm 

10 the senate 

bill, The discu 
proprist 

ti 

The 

smendments to the 
gion of the 

KOGTON, April Zi 

legislative ap- 

ion bill gave rise to an animated par- 

an debate 
Th serials District of 

and listened 

Columbia 
to an address 

onstitutional 

senators by 

passed the 
in bill 

. hall i viltehell in 

mp r nti 

y Six favor of a « 

amendment 
popular 
WABHINGTON, 

tinued the discussion of the 

priation bill, The debate 

cidedly partisan turn. The 
out the clause providing « 
was defeated by 85 

I'he 

for the election of 
vole 

April 24,~The house 

assumed a 
Lo 

senators 

motion 

ierks for 
ter BT 
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erect at Manche 

statue of Ma 

inock of a Oram. 

WAsHINGTO? April 25, 
tinued co deration of the 

priation incidentally 

Messrs, 

tacked the 
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greed to the conference report 

Mr $lalr's bill 
H., an equestrian 

. Blarke, 

an bid 

ster, N. 
Gen, John ( 
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COL 
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appropriating 

tark at Man 

with the Employes 
3 1 Anil @ Retsrline 
Apri = . “Ting, 

Rolling 

saved by a Rope Ladder, 

2. Fire in the five 
Eighth 

I Canse a radi 

familie a upying 
by the stair 

ROTI © 
the others be 

Hw ae 

avenue 

O00 

Sal 

flaines 
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he latter 
wi 

The 
s WAY 

time 

ke, let 
but he 

armers Form a Wheat Tras, 

bushel, In 
ners who have 
a new bank is 
Joseph with a 

3 I he 

Practices, 

Congressmen 

rmick, whe 

Crooked Conrt 

frequently 
demen, putting the 

expense of transportation upon the gov- 
ernment: but this cannot be 

remedi ROE r a change in the 
law wl 1 i« no fault 
found with the con of this district. 
The to Mobile, 

surrendered 

alms 

ther 

on her 

to rink 

Open 

Yankees Must 
BOSTON pril 98 

abol 

Sit 

bars are 
The ex 

miains a Provision 

foot, nt it | never been ine 

force The extreme temperance people 
have now down on the police 
board with a demand and the latter can 
find no way of evading it 
order was issued ordering all 
keepers to remove their bars, 

sult will 
tables and chairs for the thirty. 

2. 3 ' 
heed In Wwmton saloons 

ting heense law ox 
to this « Lads 

COT 
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Harrison's Letter Grieved Them. 

JACKSONVILLE, Fla., April 28 Editor 
Hawthorne, of the Times-Union, pub 
lishes an open letter to President Hard 
son stating that the people of Florida 
regard the president's letter ta Attorney 
General Mi de or with surprise and a dee 
pense of tujory, They are convines 
that the gtatements it contains about re. 
gistence to legal process in Florida must 
have been based upon misinformation as 
to the actual state of 
counties named, 

10 | 

falled for / 

Centre Hal 

Mills. 

house agreed | 

world’s fair | 

Cone 

legislative appro- | 
de. 

strike | 

| All grades of Roller Flour con- 

stantly on hand, at whole- 

sale to dealers and at retail 

All grades of Chop. 

aupany, 1 

Granulated Corn Meal 

finest grades. 

of the 

men | 

Bran, fine and coarse, 

COAL, always on hand, Hard, 
Soft and Woodland, all 
sizes. 

Hence an | 
saloom | 

“mply an extra supply of | 

TERMS, for Flour, Feed and 

Coal, Strie/ly Cash. 

affairs in the | 

Gathering of « son fe derate Veterans, | 

ATLANTA, Gla. April 28." "he gather 
fn of Confederate veterans on she Re i 

gion of laying the corer stone for the 
Confederate home was the gre als st since 
the war, Cons Joseph E, Johnston and 
E. Kirby Smith were aan and 
groeted, the vetermuw drawing their car 
rings through the streets. Gen. Black, 
of Augusta, deliy the oration. A 
eat throng of vetorans went to Oak. 
and cemetery and decorated the graves 

of the soldiers, 

P00 

AS 

Confederate Veterans in Camp, 

ATLANTA, April 28, Abovit 5,000 Con: 
federat Vite ane who went into camp 
in one of the city parks, held a war ser- 
vice yesterday and were addressed by 
several army chaplaine. 

8 ArnOl Rernrus to Paris, 

Panis, April 88, President Carnot hae 
returned from his southern trip. 
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DRS. STARKEY & PALEN’S 
Treatment By Inhalation. 

ran 

. NOT A DRUG - 

$590 Afoh Sirpet, Philad'a, Pe, 

For Consumption, Asthma, Broach t 
Dyspepsia, Cntart ss, Hay Fever, tea 
ache, Debi iY, Ru nalism I 

gis sad ail Chiro i 
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Drs. Starkey & Palen 
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H orth ington. Bd. New Boulh, New 1 « 
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Mr Frank Siadall, Merchant, Pai 

Hon, W. W_ Bchuyier Easton, Pa 

EL. Wilson, 855 Broadway, N. } 

Fidelis M. Lyon, Wai mes, Hawail Ssudwich is 

Alexander Hitebie, Inverness, Scotland 

Mrs. Manuel Y. Ortegh. Fresuilio, Zacstecas, Mex 

Mrs, Emma Cooper, Utilla, Span. Honduras, © A 

J. Cobb, Ex«Vice Consul, Casablanca, Moro 

M. V, Ashbrook, Red Blufl, Cal 

J. Moore, Sup. Police, Bianforn, Domeishire, Eng 

Jacob Ward, Bowral, New South Wales 

And thousands of olhers every part 

United States 
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“Oh ompound Oruoen—its Mode of A 

sults,” is the title of a Dew brochure of Iwo Buns 

ared pages, published by Ds. Starkey & Palen, 

which gives to all iuguirers fall Hulorma Jon #8 10 

this remarkable curative agent kod a recor iof 

several hundred surprising cures in a wide mage 

of chronic cases—saany of them aller being aba 

doned to die by other ph yeicians. Will be malied 

froe to any address Oh application. Read lhe 

brochure | 

DRS. STARKEY & PALEN, 

No. 1620 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Please mention this paper when you order Com 

Oxygen. 
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